Indicator dyes as probes of electrostatic potential changes on macromolecular surfaces.
An indicator dye attached to an electrostatically charged macromolecular surface generally has a pK value (pKb') different from that of uncombined dye (pKf'). The question if changes in (pKb' - pKf'), designated as increment incrementpK, records changes in the electrostatic potential at the binding site has been examined in spectrophotometric and binding experiments, using the interaction of Chlorophenol Red and Phenol Red with human serum albumin and cationic micelles as examples. (1) In serum albumin solutions increment incrementpK is decreased by a reduction of pH. The decrease is correlated with the increase in positive charges on the protein molecule, and the response is attenuated by high ionic strength in accordance with electrostatic theory. (2) Opposite changes in binding affinity to serum albumin and increment incrementpK as a function of pH are observed; the binding of basic (bivalent anion) dye is more susceptible to a change in pH than in the acidic (univalent anion) form. (3) Preferential uptake of the basic as compared to the acidic form of dye is observed by binding to cetyltrimethylammonium chloride and cetylpyridinium chloride micelles (mu equals 0.033, [Cl-] equals 0.033 M). An increase in the ionic strength is accompanied by a positive value of increment incrementpK. The results are consonant with the view that the observed increment incrementpK values reflect changes in the electrostatic potential at the binding site with consequently little, if any, effect on the intrinsic pK. The extension of the method to measure changes in the electrostatic potential at binding sites on cell membranes is briefly discussed.